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————————— Front Page News —————————

March Lodge Meeting 
Together in Hope 

	 Reverend Philip Blom will be the special guest speaker at the March Synnøve-
Nordkap lodge meeting on Tuesday, March 14th, 7:00 PM at Gustavus Adolphus Lutheran 
Church (see page 8 for address). Pastor Phil has served in a variety of churches and 
parishes but earned his nickname, the Disaster Pastor, as he brought hope and more to 
those in need when the unthinkable happened following natural disasters around the U.S. 
through the decades. He also served as the Crisis Action Team Chaplain at the Pentagon 
following the terrorist attack on 9/11. 

	 In October 2022, Pastor Phil visited Ukraine. He brought bags filled with medical 
supplies and winter clothing for children. He also had the privilege of meeting with the 
military. Since their base was destroyed, they were gathered and hiding out in the woods. In 
the midst of all of the devastation, there was also inspiration and hope.

Upon his return to America, his hope is that, “(W)e will become our best selves together 
with people around the world. One characteristic of a great nation is that under great 
distress, it shows great compassion.” It is this experience that Pastor Phil will share with us 
when we come together in March. Undoubtedly, his message will inspire us to be our best 
selves and live with each other “together in hope”.
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President’s Letter 

God dag, alle samen! (Hello, everyone!)

	 What a month February has been!  We have seen record snowfalls, record high and low 
temperatures, and some very high wind speeds.  I guess I/we shouldn’t be surprised; after all, this is 
Minnesota.

	 Our chili dump, headed up by Sheryl Hove, was a huge success!  A big thanks to all of you who 
contributed food and helped with setup and cleanup.  Our speaker for the evening, Jana Velo, presented a 
great program on her recent trip to Norway.

	 The big event of the month was our participation in Urban Expedition: Norway at Landmark Center 
on February 26th.  I want to thank each and every one of you who helped make this a spectacular event.  
Lowell Johnson spearheaded the effort, and I urge you all to read his article later in this month’s Brevet.

	 Mardi Gras is history, and we are in the Lenten Season. St. Patrick’s Day is fast approaching, so 
some of us will need to choose between enjoying corned beef and cabbage or following your choice of 
abstaining from meat on Friday’s during Lent.  I’m willing to bet that the Archbishop will grant a special 
dispensation, as he has done in the past, when St. Patrick’s Day coincided with Lent.

	 The lodge is still looking for volunteers to head up our upcoming events.  We are looking for 
coordinators for the following: Syttende Mai, Nordic Midsummer Fest, Summer Picnic, Torsk and Meatball 
Dinner, and Julebord.  Please contact me as soon as possible (cmdraheim@aol.com) if you would like to fill 
any of these positions.  Our recently formed Budget and Finance Committee would like input from all event 
coordinators as they prepare a budget for the remainder of our calendar year.

	 The Lodge also has one open spot on the Board of Directors for the Sports Director.  This is a voting 
position, so any volunteer will need to be approved by the Board and the Lodge.  
Please contact Ron Stow (stowronald@gmail.com) if you have an interest in this 
position.


Ha det så lenge. (Bye for now.)


Chuck Draheim, President

—————— President’s Letter/Secretary’s Report —————-

Synnøve-Nordkap Lodge #1 – 008 Board of Directors, Via Zoom, 02/07/2023    
Members in attendance:  Mary Beth Mutchler, Dianne Anderson, Jean Draheim, Chuck Draheim, Connie Chrissis, Lowell Johnson, Ingrid 
Bjorum, LaRee Opdahl, Ron Stow, Susan Stow, Pat Carlson, Lynn Hoffmeyer, Kathy Kaluza, Dave Mutchler, Jean Knaak, Gary Legwold, Jill 
Hanson. Guests:  Sharon Amann, Mark Haugen District 1 President, Taffy Storck

Chuck called the meeting to order.

SECRETARY’S REORT-LaRee:  We have 245 active members.

TREASURER’S REPORT-Jean D:  Jean has paid sales taxes to the State on time.  She corrected an uncleared check to Van Paper that was 
mistakenly charged to her Sokol lodge.  Jean is working on preparing the D-17 report due to Headquarters and letting the home office know 
the lodge form 990 will be completed in two weeks.  Connie will send out her email list for Board communications so that everyone can create 
a mailing list.

MESSAGE FROM MARK HAUGEN, DISTRICT 1 PRESIDENT:  Mark told the Board that things have changed a great deal at the SofN 
headquarters.  He said we need to be careful about the use of the SofN logo and other things that appear in print.  The State of Minnesota is 
concerned about how our organization is applying the 3 parts of the organization:  The 3 F’s:  financial, fraternal, and foundation.  The State of 
Minnesota is looking at what we are doing and how we are funding it.  Reporting needs to be more detailed.

DISTRICT ONE REPORT-Ron:  Will be attending the District Board meeting scheduled for April 21 and 22.

JUNIOR LODGE-Susan:  There is one new member.

BREVET-Ingrid:   She is not able to add videos with the plan we have.  Request was made that we post a statement in the Brevet that says 
“We care about you.  Would you be willing to give us an alternate contact in case emergency information is needed” for updating to 
Headquarters.  Ingrid will put the statement in the Brevet.                                                                                                     (Continued on page 3)

mailto:cmdraheim@aol.com
mailto:stowronald@gmail.com
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(Continued from page 2)

SCHOLARSHIPS-Jill:  Has received no applications for camp.  Has received one application for a post-secondary scholarship.

URBAN EXPEDITION-Lowell:  Plans are coming along nicely.  Onstage performances include Peer Gynt dancers, bunad parade, 
Hardanger fiddle player, and the Viking Age Club.  Gary Legwold will have his Lefse King vendor booth and Lynn Hellman will have a booth 
to sell gnomes and Norwegian ornamentals.  There will be a general information booth, waffle sales, genealogy and language lessons 
booths, a cultural skills table, New Land New Life exhibit, a children’s craft table, and famous Norwegians and the Sami people will be 
profiled. Urban Expedition is giving us $1,200.  Lowell requested an additional up to $1,000 to spend for expenses.  Susan made the 
motion to approve, Jean K seconded.  Motion passed.

UPDATE TO LODGE BROCHURE-Lowell:  Has been working with Dave on the update and will be getting printing cost quotes to have the 
brochure ready for the Urban Expedition event.  Dave will check into prices and have the information ready for a Board vote at our lodge 
meeting on Tues, Feb. 14.  There will be a Board meeting following the Chili Dump to vote.

FEBRUARY MEETING-Jean K:  Guest will be Jana Velo who will talk about her recent trip to Norway. 

ADDITIONAL NEW BUSINESS ITEMS: 
1.  Change our fundraisers to be “for lodge expenses and activities” rather than “for scholarships”.


The Board agreed by consensus to list fundraisers as “for lodge activities”.

2.  For financial security, we should not allow members of the same household to be the sole handlers of money. We probably could use 

a Financial Secretary position in our lodge.

Will be discussed in future budget and structure planning.

3. What are the reasons for using the Sokol kitchen for the waffle preparation on Feb. 25th? Does this save us money or time and effort?

Chuck and Jean have access to the Sokol kitchen at any time without a conflict from scheduled church activities.  The cost to rent the 
space is the same at Sokol and GA.

4. Regarding publicity and photography, our lodge album is obsolete. Pictures or videos would be better placed on the lodge and Junior 

Lodge Facebook pages. Are Lynn and Taffy our photographers?

Tabled until next Board meeting.  Ron with motion and Kathy second.  Motion carried.

5. Explore possibility of additional Board position.

Chuck appointed Lowell and Connie to explore the possibility of adding an additional Director at Large to our Board.

With no further business, the meeting was adjourned.

The next Board of Directors meeting will be Tues, March 7, 2023 at 7p via Zoom.


Synnove-Nordkap Lodge Meeting #1-008 February 14 at 7pm 
President Chuck Draheim called the meeting to order.

Members attending:  32, Guests:  2

Birthdays:  Mary Beth Mutchler and Lynn Hoffmeyer, Anniversaries:  None

Chili Dump:  Featured a meal of potluck chili (all mixed together), condiments, corn bread, and crackers.  Dessert: cookies, candies, bars.

Scholarships:  Chuck updated Jill’s report that she has received no applications for camp.  She has received one application for a post-
secondary scholarship.  Susan added that one child has applied for the Dan & Betty Rude Scholarship available through the Sons of 
Norway Foundation.  Chuck reminded everyone that adult scholarships are also available for folk schools, Vesterheim, etc.

Urban Expedition:  As event Chair, Lowell gave an update:Event will be held at the Landmark Center in St. Paul on Sunday, February 26 
from 1 to 3pm.  Onstage performances include Peer Gynt dancers, bunad parade, Hardanger fiddle player, and the Viking Age Club.  Gary 
Legwold will have his Lefse King vendor booth and Lynn Hellman will have a booth to sell gnomes and Norwegian ornamentals.  There will 
be a general information booth, waffle sales, genealogy and language lessons booths, a cultural skills table, New Land New Life exhibit, a 
children’s craft table, and famous Norwegians and the Sami people will be profiled.  Two volunteers are needed for the Cultural Skills table. 
Chuck added about the waffle booth:  Waffles will be made on Saturday afternoon, February 25 at the SOKOL hall.  Volunteers are 
needed in all areas.  A sign-up sheet was passed around for help in making the waffles and working at the booth on Sunday.  An email with 
a Sign-up Genius was sent earlier, and people are encouraged to use it.  It is very easy to do.

Event leaders needed:   Chuck presented a list of leadership openings for upcoming events on our calendar and asked people to contact 
Jean D if interested.  Next year’s goal will be to have this filled in by the January meeting.

Speaker:  Jean K. introduced Jana Velo who shared slides and her stories of a visit to Norway last year with her sister Jen.

Door Prize:  Winner of $10 was JoAnn Hogenson (cc)


Synnøve-Nordkap Lodge #1 – 008 Board of Directors, 02/14/2023 at 8:45pm, Special Board of Directors meeting held after regular 
lodge meeting 
Members attending:  Pat Carlson, Dave Mutchler, Dianne Anderson, Lowell Johnson, Mary Beth Mutchler, Connie Chrissis, Susan Stow, 
Lynn Hoffmeyer, Jean Draheim, Chuck Draheim, Kathy Kaluza, and Ron Stow.

• The meeting was called to discuss the proposal of printing new lodge brochures.  The design team consisted of Ron Stow, Dave 

Mutchler, Leif Erickson, and Lowell Johnson.  The design was presented to attendees. 

• Dave shared the results of his research into printing costs through various companies (see attached).  The best value was 48 Hour 

Printing for 1,000 copies at a cost of $124.08 plus shipping.   The brochures will be available for the Urban Expedition event.

• Motion made by Dianne to accept the design and print through 48 Hour Printing.  Connie seconded.  Motion carried unanimously.

• Susan will obtain permission to print the picture of the Hardanger fiddler (requested after voting for approval). (cjc)

————————— Secretary’s Report —————————
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——————-———— Lodge News ——————-————

Urban Expedition 

Synnøve-Nordkap Lodge partnered with the Landmark Center on Sunday, February 26 to present 
Urban Expedition: Norway.  The event was a success with attendance estimated to be near 400. Mange 
Tussen Takk! Many thousand thanks to all of you that participated and made it possible! 

	 Norway is one of five countries featured in this year’s Urban Expedition series on Sunday’s at 
Landmark.  The others are Mexico, Philippines, Nigeria, and Scotland. Landmark collaborates with 
community partners to plan and conduct the events. Synnøve-Nordkap, as the St. Paul Sons of Norway 
Lodge, was invited to participate after our members Taffy Storck and Kathy Kaluza brought the 
opportunity to the attention of our Board of Directors last fall. Kathy and Taffy serve as volunteers for 
Landmark and were familiar with the Urban Expedition program series and identified the chance for us to 
get involved!

	 The free-admission event featured stage performances from the Peer Gynt Dancers of our Junior 
Lodge, a Bunad Parade/Fashion show, and a Hardanger Fiddle performance from noted local musician 
Rachel Ulvin Jensen. These performances really “set the stage” for the day with colors, costumes, sound, 
and smiles representing our Norwegian culture and heritage.  Other activities included resources and 
merchandise to satisfy interests from all ages. The building and the afternoon were filled with great 
conversation, many questions, great learning, and much laughter – not to mention countless Norwegian 
sweaters! 

	 Synnøve-Nordkap was the “community partner” with Landmark, but we also partnered with others 
to make the event possible. The Viking Age Club is affiliated with Syttende-Mai Lodge in West Metro area. 
Many bunads and bunad models represented various Norwegian organizations, such as Daughters of 
Norway and various Lags and other groups. We were excited to work together.

 

Included in the event:


• Famous Norwegian and Norwegian-American Display

• Viking Age Club

• New Land, New Life Immigration Exhibit

• Synnøve-Nordkap Lodge Table and Other Norwegian Organizations Information 
• Language Resources

• Genealogy Resources

• Norwegian Cultural Skills

• Vendors: Lefse King and Hjelmen Gnomes

• Food sales from Synnøve-Nordkap: Hjerte Vaffler/Heart Waffles

• Children’s Craft Area (runic name tags and helmet cut outs)

• Postcard Station – postcards “from Norway” to send to friends/family


 

	 The UE: Norway planning group did an outstanding job pulling the entire event together. I want to 
thank them for their many hours of work leading up to and including the day of the event. Of course, we 
could not have done it without the support and assistance of the entire Lodge. Many of you volunteered at 
the event to help make things run smoothly; others gave input and made contributions in the planning of 
the event.

	 In a note from Landmark staff that I received by email, was this comment, “We got a couple calls 
between Sunday and today, about how much they (the callers) enjoyed the event! Which is so lovely to 
hear.” To know that some folks have taken the time and effort to do that makes it all feel worthwhile!

 

Thank you, everyone! – Lowell Johnson, Urban Expedition event coordinator


P.S. A sincere thank-you to everyone from our lodge who participated, made contacts for others outside 
our lodge, provided assistance, and suggested referrals for the Bunad Parade on Sunday.  You are a 
wonderful group to work with!   - Jean Knaak
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The International Children’s Art 
Museum  

by Don Halvorson


	 There is a museum in Oslo that is devoted 
entirely to promoting the unlimited creativeness of 
kids. The International Museum of Children’s Art is 
the largest of its kind in the world, housing a 
collection of contemporary paintings, textiles, 
ceramics, and sculpture by young people from 
more than 160 countries around the world. 

	 Established in 1986 by the Foundation of 
Children’s History, Art and Culture, the museum’s 
mission included both the preservation of 
children’s art and the value of their creativity and 
culture - a pursuit that was emphasized later in 
the Rights of the Child mandates outlined by a 
United Nations committee in 
February 1991.

	 The idea behind this unique 
concept came from film director 
Raphael Goldin and his wife, Dr. Alla 
Goldin. They were also charged with 
the development of the project. 
Goldin was born in Kiev in 1920, but 
grew up in Moscow. At a young 
age, he tried to express himself in 
drawing, but had little talent for that, 
so he turned to film. He was fortunate enough to 
gain admission to the State Institute of Film, 
where he studied under a number of film masters. 
After serving with a Russian army film unit during 
WWII, he spent the next twenty-eight years 
directing documentaries in Moscow. In 1973, as a 
result of the Soviets trying to improve their image, 
a large number of Jews were permitted to leave. 
Goldin along with his wife and young son were 
among those chosen. His wife had a married 
sister living in Norway, so that’s where they ended 
up.

	 Not long after their arrival, Goldin’s wife 
divorced him and took custody of their son. Now 
he was alone in a new country without any 
prospects or any understanding of the language. 
When the shock wore off, the first thing he bought 
was a Norwegian-Russian dictionary. Then, once 

he learned enough words to get by, he began to 
try to rebuild his life. Unable to win access to his 
son, he turned to Gruda Skard, a child 
psychologist for help. Through her, he discovered 
an increased interest in the mind of a child. 
Eventually he got back into film writing, but his 
interests in the culture of children continued to 
increase, along with his lobbying for a child art 
center. 

	 Traditionally, museums were only  places 
for high art: a collection of works by the masters. 
Goldin disagreed. He felt that children deserved a 
place to display their own culture, art, and history 
- a category of folk art by itself. Resistance came 
from child psychologists who objected to making 
a value judgement on children’s artistic 
endeavors. Adult artists argued that children’s 
drawings did not qualify as true art. As a result, it 

took ten years and the help of 
Children’s Art Foundation to make 
the museum a reality.

	 Several articles written in 
1990 describe the museum in detail. 
Although content has changed over 
the years, the museum’s original 
intent has remained the same. 
Inside, the first thing a visitor 
becomes aware of is color – lots of 

color. All the walls are painted with bright blues, 
yellows, magentas. The main room contains a 
permanent exhibit and a rotating exhibit. Nothing 
in the museum is incased in glass or is 
untouchable. One room is crammed from floor to 
ceiling with dolls made by the children - wooden 
dolls, ceramic dolls, rag dolls, crocheted dolls, 
fiber dolls, painted dolls. Mixed in with the dolls 
are stuffed animals of every size and description. 
There are also activity rooms for music, painting, 
drawing, and dance. 

Most of the art created in the museum is about 
nature. Only a small percentage of art there is 
stress or problem related. Goldin believed that 
children tend to focus on the positive side of 
things - the beauty of flowers, trees, sky, heaven. 
Only growing up tends to modify that perspective.	
Smithsonianhttps://barnekunst.no › Smithsonian_1990 
https://barnekunst.no/wp-content/uploads/2015/02/Image_magazine_1992.pdf	

————————- Scandinavian Culture ————————

https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&ved=2ahUKEwjp-Ia1p-b8AhXIkokEHY_1BRQQFnoECCEQAQ&url=https%253A%252F%252Fbarnekunst.no%252Fwp-content%252Fuploads%252F2015%252F02%252FSmithsonian_1990.pdf&usg=AOvVaw2Qvjz_USrrHs3ZZcydJH0n
https://barnekunst.no/wp-content/uploads/2015/02/Image_magazine_1992.pdf
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Junior Lodge Update


 What an exciting day at the Landmark Center! We can be very proud of our Peer Gynt 
Norwegian Dancers who represent St. Paul Sons of Norway to the greater community. Those 
of our Synnøve-Nordkap members who were at the Landmark Center for the Urban 
Expedition Norway event saw the enthusiasm and smiles of our dancers. They performed 
splendidly!  
 You will definitely want to check out some great snapshots of the show from one of the 
upper balconies at the Landmark. Our thanks go to Patrick Rhone, father of Beatrix, who is 
the photographer and posted a variety of dance photos on our blog. 
peergyntdancers@wordpress.com  
 Many young families came for the afternoon, especially from the Norske Klubben 
which meets at Mindekirken. Our St. Paul SofN member Kathy Kaluzza was at the kids craft 
tables to help them construct a Viking helmet or color some postcards with stenciled designs. 
It was fun to talk with some of the families and give them our cards for Peer Gynt. Hopefully, 
their fun experiences will encourage new members to join. 

——————-———— Lodge News ——————-————

Peer Gynt dancers perform at Landmark 
Center for Urban Expedition: Norway. You 
can find additional fabulous photos of the 
dancers at the Peer Gynt blog. 
peergyntdancers@wordpress.com

Photos above show just a few of the wonderful 
people and things at Urban Expedition: Norway

https://peergyntdancers.wordpress.com/2023/02/26/peer-gynt-at-urban-expedition-norway-at-landmark-center/
https://peergyntdancers.wordpress.com/2023/02/26/peer-gynt-at-urban-expedition-norway-at-landmark-center/
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For Information:  

Chuck Draheim, President: 
pres.synn.nord@gmail.com  

Ingrid Bjorum, Brevet Editor: 
ingrid@steinmetz.org 

Sons of Norway HQ: https://www.sofn.com/
contact_us/

Genealogy Group 

The April Genealogy Group meeting will April 1 
from 10 am to noon via Zoom. Whether you 
would like ancestor search assistance, have 
questions, or, have no questions and wish only to 
observe, join us, be our guest. Stay as long as you 
want. A link to the Zoom meeting will be emailed 
to all lodge members shortly before the meeting 
date.

Norwegian Language Classes 

Norwegian Language Classes 
"SON Norwegian Language Lessons" 

Tuesday Class, March 14, 6:30-7:00 p.m. 
at Gustavus Adolphus Church before the meeting. 

  
"Norsk Nordmenn og Norge" book & "Ny i 

Norge" book 
Wednesday Class, March 15 & 29, 1:00-2:30 p.m. 
at SunRay Library, 2105 Wilson Ave., St. Paul, MN 

55119 
  

WELCOME to new members! 
Sheryl Hove, sherylhove12@gmail.com, 

651-738-4908  
WELCOME to new members!

————-—————- Bulletin Board ————-—————-

Sports and Recreation Director 

Synnøve-Nordkap is looking for someone to step 
forward to fill the position of Sports and Recreation 
Director. There is also an opening for a marshal. For 

more information, please contact Ron Stow 
(stowronald@gmail.com.

2023 Lodge Scholarship Applications Now 
Available  

Junior Lodge members as well as children or 
grandchildren of active lodge members are eligible to 
apply for Synnøve-Nordkap postsecondary 
scholarships for 2023. The deadline for application 
submission is March 18, 2023. Information, 
applications, and links to additional Sons of Norway 
resources can be found by following this link: https://
synn-nord.org/scholarships/

Skogfjorden for Adults 

Did you know that Concordia Language Camps offers 
immersive experiences for adults, too? All levels of 
language learners are welcome. Skogfjorden 
residential programs for adults combine language 
learning, cultural activities , and authentic Norwegian 
meals in the beautiful north woods of Bemidji, MN. 
There are also opportunities for virtual experiences 
from the comfort of home. Find more here  
http://www.concordialanguagevillages.org/adult-
programs/detail/norwegian-residential

https://synn-nord.org/scholarships/
https://synn-nord.org/scholarships/
http://www.concordialanguagevillages.org/adult-programs/detail/norwegian-residential
http://www.concordialanguagevillages.org/adult-programs/detail/norwegian-residential
mailto:pres.synn.nord@gmail.com
mailto:ingrid@steinmetz.org
mailto:stowronald@gmail.com
https://www.google.com/maps/search/2105+Wilson+Ave.,+St.+Paul,+MN+55119?entry=gmail&source=g
https://www.google.com/maps/search/2105+Wilson+Ave.,+St.+Paul,+MN+55119?entry=gmail&source=g
mailto:sherylhove12@gmail.com
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SynNor Brevet
3496 Nancy Place
Shoreview, MN 55126-8005

The mission of the Sons of 
Norway is to promote and to 

preserve the heritage and culture 
of Norway, to celebrate our 

relationship with other Nordic 
countries, and provide quality 

insurance and financial products 
to our members.

Synnøve-Nordkap Lodge #1-008:  
District 1 Lodge of the Year in 2013, 2018 

Family Lodge of the Year in 2006, 2008, 2013, 2016, 2017, 2018 
Visit Synnøve-Nordkap online: https://synn-nord.org 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/synnor/albums 
https://peergyntdancers.wordpress.com/about/ 
https://www.facebook.com/SynnoveNordkap/

Date Event Location

Saturday, March 4, 10 AM - Noon Genealogy Group Meeting Virtual meeting via Zoom

Tuesday, March 7, 7 PM Board of Directors Meeting Virtual meeting via Zoom

Tuesday, March 14, 6:30 - 7 PM Norwegian Language Lesson Gustavus Adolphus Lutheran Church 
1669 Arcade St. 

St. Paul, MN  55106

Tuesday, March 14, 7 PM Monthly Lodge Meeting Gustavus Adolphus Lutheran Church

Wednesday, March 15, 1 - 2:30 PM Norwegian Language Lesson SunRay Library 
2105 Wilson Ave. 

St. Paul, MN 55119

Wednesday, March 29, 1 - 2:30 PM Norwegian Language Lesson SunRay Library

Saturday, April 1, 10 AM - Noon Genealogy Group Meeting Virtual meeting via Zoom

Tuesday, April 4, 7 PM Board of Directors Meeting Virtual meeting via Zoom

http://synnove1.com/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/synnor/albums
https://peergyntdancers.wordpress.com/about/

